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Le Avventure Di Leogatto SIMPATICISSIMO [DOPPIO] [MP3-320Kbps][GRAZIA] [ROMANE] [UTENTE] Le avventure di Leogatto. Jay-Z (R) and Beyonce present the Grammy's Icon Award onstage at the Nokia Theatre L.A. Live on February 10, 2011 in Los Angeles. Photo by Kevin Winter/ImageDirect Rapper and producer Jay-Z accepted the Recording
Academy’s Icon Award on Feb. 10 at the 3rd Annual Global Icon Awards. Of the four-time Grammy winner, The Hidden Shades rapper talks about what it means to be considered “one of the greatest ever to create and entertain music.” The recording industry icon was recognized for his unprecedented success, impressive legacy and philanthropy. “It’s
a huge honor, and I’m humbled,” Jay-Z said during his acceptance speech. “I’m here to tell you, I’m also pissed.” Watch his acceptance speech below. “I think I’m one of the greatest ever to create and entertain music,” he explained. “I’m also pissed, but not because of that [other] thing.” “My life hasn’t been all that easy, but I don’t complain. I’m
blessed, and I do a lot of things for others — more than just a lot of people can say.” “You know I’m never talking about that. That is somebody else’s business,” he added. “There’s other things I care about, and as a father, that’s more important to me than to gain money and fame.” “You’ve got to wear what you got. If you got a thing that’s going to
get you killed, then leave it at the door,” he said. The “99 Problems” rapper revealed that he was “very proud of the fact that I’m from Brooklyn. I’m very proud of that,” he said. “That word means a lot to me.” “I’ve always tried to give back to my roots,” he added
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